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Surprised Lonestar Key: GG | Capo: 0fr | Left-handed Verse G D Everytime our eyes meet, this feeling in me Em C is almost more than I can make a G D Baby, when you touch me, I can feel how much you love me Em C And it just blows me away #F I've never been so close to anyone or anything gm D # I can hear your thoughts, I can see your dreams... Choir C G I don't know how you do what you do, I'm so in love with you, it just keeps getting better C G Am I want to spend the rest of my life with you next to F Forever and getting D#F
Every little thing that you G Baby I'm surprised at you. Verse G D smell your skin, taste your kiss Em C As you whisper in the dark G D Your hair all around me, baby you surround me Em C You touch every place in my heart #F Oh, it feels like the first time Everytime Gm D # I want to spend all night in the eyes ... Choir C G I don't know how you do what you do, I'm so in love with you, it just keeps getting better C G Am I want to spend the rest of my life with you next to F Forever and getting D#F Every little thing that you G Baby I'm
surprised at you. C G Every little thing that you Am F I'm so in love with you, it just keeps getting better C G Am I want to spend the rest of my life with you next to F Forever and getting D#F Every little thing that you G Baby I'm surprised at you. Lonestar, amazed (Chord). Tabbed by Michael Hughes, Mph45@hotmail.com. TUNE GUITAR DOWN HALF STEP [A] Everytime our eyes meet [E] This feeling inside me [F#M7] is almost more than I can [D(7)] take [A] Baby when you touch me [E] I can feel how much you love me [F#M7] and it just
blows me away [C(9)] I've never been so close to anyone, or something [Am7] I can hear your thoughts [F] I see your dreams in the chorus: [D] I don't know how you do what you do [] I'm so in love with you [Bm] it just keeps getting but [G]ter[D] I want to spend the rest of my life [A] with you next to [Bm] forever [D] d ever [G] [F] Every little thing that you [G] Baby I'm surprised what you verse 2 : Your skin smell your kiss taste As you whisper in the dark your hair around me Baby, you surround me You tap every place in my heart Oh it feels
like the first time, everytime I want to spend all night In the Eyes Chorus isn't a video lesson on this song Capo on 1st fret Actual key: G #() G D Every time, when our eyes meet, this feeling in me Em C Is almost more than I can take GD Baby, when you touch me, I can feel how much you love me Em C And it just blows me away Bb F I've never been so close to anyone or anything gm D # I can hear your thoughts , I see your dreams... I'm not? C G I don't know how you do what you do, F I'm so in love with you, it just keeps getting better C
G Am I want to spend the rest of my life with you F Forever and ever D #F Every little thing that you G Baby I'm surprised at you. For you. D Skin smell, your kiss Em C taste How do you whisper in the dark G D Your hair all around me, kid what you surround me Em C You touch every place in my heart Bb F Oh, it feels like the first time every time gm D# I want to spend all night in the eyes ... (repeat Choir) C G Every little thing that you Am F I'm so in love with you, it just keeps getting better C G Am I want to spend the rest of my life with
you next to F Forever and getting D#F Every little thing that you G Baby I'm surprised at you. From: Eddie Garcia ([send protected]) This is my personal version of acoustic and vocals. Note: it is raised one halftone. Intro C D X 2 C G D A EEverytime our eyes meet, this feeling in me F #m DIs almost more than I can make EBaby, when you touch me, I can feel how much you love me F#m DUn it just blows me away C GI've never been so close to anyone or even Am FI can hear your thoughts, I can see your dreams... I'm not? D AI do not
know how you do what you Bm GI'm so in love with you, it just keeps getting better D BMI want to spend the rest of my life with you next to GForever and getting F GEvery the little thing that you ABaby I'm surprised at you. D A EThe smell of your skin, taste your kiss F #m DT as you whisper in the dark EYour hair all around me, baby you surround me F #m DYou touch every place in my heart C GOh, it feels like the first time Am FI want to spend all night in your eyes... D AEvery the little thing that you Bm GI'm so in love with you, it just

keeps getting better D A BMI want to spend the rest of my life with you with my party GForever and the ever F GEvery little thing that you ababy I'm surprised at you. D A C D A C G D GD GEverytime our eyes meet, Dthis feeling inside meEmIs almost more than I can tCakeGBaby, when you touch me, I Dcan feel how much you love meEmAnd it just blows me aCwayI'A♯three have been so close to anFyone or anythingGmI can hear your thoughts, I D♯can see your dreams ... I'm not? CI do not know how you do what yoGu doI am so in love
with yAmou, it just keeps getting bFetterCI want to spend the rest of my lGife with you on myAm sideForever and eFverD♯Ever, the little thing that yoFu doBaby I'm surprised yGou.GThe smell of your skin, thDe taste your kissEmThe as you whisper with dCarkGYyour hair all around me, D baby you surround meEmYou touch every place in my hCeartA♯OH, it feels like firsFt time everytimeGmI you want to spend all nightD♯ in your eyes ... (repeat choir) CEvery little thing that yoGu doI'm so in love with Amyou, it just keeps getting bFetterCI
want to spend the rest of my Glife with you on myAm sideForever and eFverD♯Ever and eFverD♯Ever, little thing that youF doBaby I'm surprised, GEverytime our eyes meet, D this feeling in me, Em is almost more than I can tCake.GBaby, when you touch me, Di can feel how much you love me, Emand it just blows me ACway.BI've never bin so close to Fenyone, or anything, B i can hear you thought, G♯ I see you dreams. ChorusCI do not know how you do what you Gdo, I'm so in love with Amyou, it just keeps getting Fbetter.CI want to
spend the rest of my lifGe, with you with my Amside, forever and Fever.Cmin little thing that you Fdo, baby I'm surprised Gyou.Verse 2The smell of you skin, taste you kiss as you whisper dark.your hair all around me, baby, you surround me , touch every one of my hearts. Oh, it feels like the first time, everytime I want to spend the whole night in the eyes. ChoirI don't know how you do what you do, I'm so in love with you, it just keeps getting better. I want to spend the rest of my life with you on my part, forever and ever. Every trifle that you
get, baby I'm amazed by you. BridgeG C C♯Choice Bm GD A Bm GDm G AUn every little thing that you, ohhhohhhhhh. And every little thing that you do, baby I'm amazed by you.
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